




Currently the company is managed by 
the 4th generation, Juande and Paula, 
who continue the perennity of their 
father’s dream. This young enterprise 
spirit is the family’s flagship, which 
allows them to combine innovation, 
new trends and technology with 
tradition and accumulated know-how.

As farmers, sustainability is of 
foremost importance to O-Med where 
they have installed an incinerator which 
burns the olive pits, producing 40% of 
the energy needs at the mill.
 
In 2013, O-Med became one of the 
founding members of QvExtra! This 
organization includes international 
producers aimed at educating 
consumers and differentiating high 
quality extra virgin olive oil. The seal of 
QvExtra! sets organoleptic and other 
physic-chemical parameters such as 
acidity standards much more stringent 
than current IOOC (international olive 
oil council) standards.

ABOUT US

O-Med is a family owned company located in 
Ácula, Andalucía, Spain. A distinctive olive 
grove, located at 700 meters (2300 ft) above sea 
level, on the skirts of the legendary mountain 
Sierra Nevada in the Andalusian province of 
Granada, in Southern Spain.  

For generations the Garcia-Casas family has 
harvested their own olive trees. In 2005 they 
purchased a mill in order to produce the highest 
quality premium olive oil possible by controlling all of the processes from the groves 
to milling. The dream of the founder of the company, Juan de Dios García Molina, 
3rd generation of the company, became finally true. From this moment, O-Med 
focuses clearly on the excellence of their olive juices and vinegars. After years of 
hard work O-Med's efforts are paying off with several very prestigious awards, being 
considered between the best extra virgin olive oils worldwide.



20ml

Time of harvest: Early harvest-October. 

Tasting Notes
The arbequina aroma is reminiscent of green banana with hints 
of green apple. The aromas follow through to the palate, 
recognizing the green fruits without ouvert bitterness. The 
arbequina has a soft finish, with a bit of pepper at the end.   

Recommendations
Perfect to finish delicate fish dishes, all kind of salads and 
vinaigrettes, adds flavor without overpowering dressings, like 
alioli. Use O-Med Arbequina for baking and desserts, including 
olive oil ice cream.

1000ml 250ml 250ml 250ml500ml500ml

Production method: 1st Day of Harvest. Read more about it 
here: omedoil.com/oliveoil

Packaging Options

Made 100% of 
Arbequina Olives
Green banana aroma, 
soft flavor. Ideal for 
finishing delicate dishes 
such as fish, salads, fruits 
and ice cream.

O-Med Arbequina

Read more about it here: 
omedoil.com/oliveoil

Guarantee of Quality!
Founding member 
www.qvextra.es



Made 100%
of Picual Olives
Tomato plant aroma, 
peppery finish.
Ideal for arugula and 
raddichio salads, meats 
and tomato dishes.

O-Med Picual

Time of harvest: Early harvest-October. 

Tasting Notes
Its aroma is categorized as medium fruitiness with tomato plant, 
green almond and hints of aromatic herbs. The palate gives a 
persistent taste of artichoke, and green walnut. The oil is 
balanced with a long peppery finish. Providing outstanding 
complexity and layers of flavor to your dish.

Recommendations
Pair the intense aroma with any tomato dish, sauce or soup. 
Match the robustness with bitter green salads containing arugula 
or radicchio. Use to finish grilled meats or octopus.   

250ml 250ml 20ml500ml500ml

Production method: 1st Day of Harvest. Read more about it 
here: omedoil.com/oliveoil

Packaging Options

Read more about it here: 
omedoil.com/oliveoil

winner in 2014

winner in 2012 

Guarantee of Quality!
Founding member 
www.qvextra.es 250ml1000ml
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Molino la Condesa EVOO is produced in our own mill, strictly 
from our own family groves, the beginning of November. 
Juande, the millmaster, finds the perfect blend of picual, 
arbequina, and hojiblanca olives. Molino offers an extremely 
attractive price point while still being early harvest with 
spectacular organoleptic qualities.

Tasting Notes
Fruity taste because the harvest of the olives was done right at 
the optimum ripeness point. This EVOO is well balanced with 
aromas of apple, and a slight bitterness of radicchio and pepper 
on the palate.  
Recommendations
Molino is a versatile oil used to finish vegetables, salads, meats 
and fish. Molino is also a high quality, cost - effective option for 
sauteing and poaching.

Packaging Options

An elevated food service 
extra virgin olive oil.
Perfect blend of picual, 
arbequina and hojiblanca 
olives. 
Smoking point 
(190ºC/ 374ºF) 

Molino la Condesa

5l500ml 1l 2,5l250ml

Read more about it here: 
omedoil.com/oliveoil



Made of Hojiblanca 
olives. Complex 
aromas of green grass 
and notes of spicy 
chilli. Ideal for pasta.

O-Med Organic

Read more about it here: 
omedoil.com/oliveoil

Time of harvest: Early harvest-November. 

Tasting Notes
Intense fruity green olive oil,  highly complex with notes of 
green grass, artichoke, banana and aromatic plants. Slightly 
bitter and spicy progression.

Recommendations
Bread dipping, or drizzling over garden salads, soups and grilled 
or raw vegetables. Combines perfectly with the Spanish tomato 
soup salmorejo or pastas.

Production method: 1st Day of Harvest. Read more about it 
here: omedoil.com/oliveoil

Packaging Options

250ml 500ml 1l



Arbequina olive oil, 
gently infused with 
the aroma obtained by 
olive pits burning.

O-Med Smoked 
Olive Oil

Read more about it here: 
omedoil.com/oliveoil

Tasting Notes
Discover a combination of fresh and sweet aromas that provide 
our olive oil with a delicate touch of vanilla and caramel notes, 
which integrate perfectly with our arbequina olive oil.
Recommendations
Our smoked oil adds a delicious, subtly smoky flavor and aroma 
to a wide range of dishes. Partners with everything from meats 
and poultry to vegetables and fresh bread. Use in salad dressings, 
homemade mayonnaise and pesto or to finish pasta and risotto 
dishes. If you are feeling really decadent, fry mushrooms in it.

O-Med smoking process starts with our smooth and balanced 
arbequina variety extra virgin olive oil. Through our 
commitment to sustainability, we burn our olive pits to power 
our mill. The olive pits also provide sweet and very elegant 
flavors when incinerated. Only the first winds of smoke are 
passed over the oil, in order to obtain the freshest aromas. The 
O-Med Arbequina olive oil combines perfectly with the slight 
touch of the smoke. The result is harmonious with sweet notes. 

Packaging Options

250ml



Adds unique flavors 
to soups, ceviches, 
homemade pastries or 
cocktails.

O-Med Yuzu 
Olive Oil

Read more about it here: 
omedoil.com/oliveoil

Tasting Notes
Yuzu olive oil’s flavour is tart, closely resembling that of the 
grapefruit, with overtones of mandarin and orange. It reminds 
to a floral lime. The rind of this citrus fruit impart a very 
delectable, floral and lemon fruit-like tang to foods to which they 
are added.

Recommendations
Yuzu has lower acidity and more stimulating aromatics than our 
western citrus. It can achieve success in almost any application, 
yuzu olive oil brings out the natural flavors beautifully. The citric 
acidity means that yuzu works in similar scenarios to orange, 
lime and lemon — flavouring everything from marmalades to 
sorbets and light crab or fish dishes. Adds unique flavour to 
homemade chocolate. It is an integral part of Japanese Ponzu 
sauce.

Packaging Options

250ml 250ml 200gr
NEW! NEW!

Yuzu Olive oil
Yuzu Vinegar
Yuzu Jam



- O-Med Picual: Tomato, almonds, artichokes.
7. Start enjoying the tasting notes by taking a 
generous sip of the oil and distribute it around 
the inside of your mouth with your tongue. Suck 
air into the corners of your mouth, emulsifying 
the oil and sending its aromas to the back of the 
throat, so you can experience it retronasally. You 
will experience notes of bitterness, and pungency 
depending on the variety of olive oils. Bitterness 
and pungency are typically signs of high quality 
olive oil, as long as they are balanced and 
pleasant. Freshness is the most important single 
attribute of fine oil. 
8. Enjoy O-Med olive juice, by drizzling it over 
your dish!

1. Prepare a transparent wine glass for each taster
2. Serve 15ml of O-Med evoo in each glass
3. Bring the oil to room temperature by warming 
the outside of the glass with your hands, covering 
the mouth of the glass to trap the aromas
4. Move the wine glass, in order to cover the 
walls of the glass with olive oil
5. Remove your hand and insert your nose and 
take a deep sniff.
6. Start enjoying aromas, you may encounter 
hundreds of sensory notes and overnotes, 
including fresh cut grass, chicory, green apple, 
aromatic herbs…
- O-Med Arbequina: Apples, bananas, fresh cut 
grass

TASTING OF OLIVE OIL

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

5. With a little dropper put a couple of drops of 
vinegar in a spoon. (if you don’t have a dropper 
just put directly the vinegar on the spoon). A few 
drops are enough to get all flavors of the vinegars.
6. With the vinegar in your mouth start to 
salivate.. and you will start to discover the 
different notes of fruitiness, oak and freshness of 
the different vinegars.
7. Start to experience with O-Med vinegars. Each 
vinegar has a unique profile that pairs with 
different dishes.

1. Prepare a sherry wine glass/ grappa glass. 
2. Serve 15ml of O-Med wine vinegars.
3. Oxigenate the vinegar, by moving it in the 
glass.Cover the walls of the glass with vinegar.
4. Bring your nose closer to the glass, and enjoy 
the aromas. With vinegars, you will get first a 
stronger acidic sensation. After this first hit try to 
discover all different aromas: leather, fruitiness, 
oak, berries…

TASTING OF VINEGAR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Fruity 
vinegars

Traditionals wine
vinegars

South inspirated
vinegars

1º 2º 3º



Grape variety: Macabeo, Xarello and Parellada grapes.

Tasting Notes
O-Med Cava is a savory vinegar is made of the classic trio of 
grape varieties for Cava making. The mix produces a dry, delicate 
and fresh white vinegar that preserves the fruity bouquet 
characteristic of the wines used.  
  
Recommendations
Especially good in salad dressings. It is also used to make 
marinades for light proteins such as chicken and fish. Try it in 
place of Champagne vinegar recipes.

Packaging Options

250ml 2l

Made out of
Macabeo, Xarello
and Parellada grapes.
Dry, delicate and
fresh flavors.

O-Med Cava Vinegar

Production method: Schützenbach Method. Read more about 
our production method here: omedoil.com/vinegar

Read more about it here: 
omedoil.com/vinegar

Fruity 
vinegars



Made of Trepat
grape variety.
Unique floral and 
berry flavor profile.

O-Med Rosé

Origin of grapes: Lérida, Catalonia, Spain.

Tasting Notes
O-Med sources the Spanish red grape variety, Trepat to produce 
an outstanding rosé vinegar. This delicate blend of flavors creates 
a vinegar that is smooth and fresh, with bittersweet undertones 
and hints of red berries.
  
Recommendations
O-Med Rosé vinegar is perfect ingredient for summer vegetables 
and salads to pair with rosé wines. Or use it with seafood, oysters 
and ceviche.

Packaging Options

250ml 2l

Production method: Schützenbach Method. Read more about 
our production method here: omedoil.com/vinegar

Read more about it here: 
omedoil.com/vinegar

Fruity 
vinegars



Made from apples 
picked at the right 
ripeness. Smooth and 
balanced sweet 
vinegar.

O-Med Cider Vinegar

Origin of apples: Lérida, Catalonia, Spain.

Tasting Notes
Made from the juice squeezed from perfectly ripe apples, 
O-Med apple cider vinegar combines the best of the aroma of 
freshly cut apples with the tartness of a northern Spanish cider. 
The acidity is smoother than wine based vinegars with 
well-balanced sweet notes.
  
Recommendations
Use O-Med apple cider vinegar for marinades, sauces, and 
pastries.  It pairs especially well with pork and winter vegetable 
dishes. Apple Ice Cream anyone?

Packaging Options

250ml 2l

Production method: Schützenbach Method. Read more about 
our production method here: omedoil.com/vinegar

Read more about it here: 
omedoil.com/vinegar

Fruity 
vinegars



Sherry vinegar made  of 
the best Jerez wines.
Solera aged in American 
oak barrels. Perfect for 
dressings and drizzling.

O-Med Jerez

Grape variety: Palomino.

Acidity: 7º

Tasting notes
O-Med Jerez vinegar is made from the selection of the best 
wines in Jerez. After aging in American oak barrels we obtain a 
vinegar distinct in color, taste and aroma. 

Recommendations
Ideal for dressings, salads and marinades.

Packaging Options

Production method: Solera Method. A solera system is 
comprised of several “solera rows” stacked on top of each other. 
Each row is made up of many barrels. Wine moves from the top 
most row to the bottom most row before being bottled over 
the period of several years.

250ml 2lRead more about it here: 
omedoil.com/vinegar

South inspirated
vinegars



Made of Muscat grapes. 
Mediterranean taste
and flavor. Perfect in its 
balance of sweetness 
and acidity. 

O-Med Moscatel

250ml 2l

Grape variety: Moscatel.

Tasting Notes
Made from traditional Mediterranean Moscatel grape variety, 
this vinegar speaks to the attributes of the grape itself. You will 
notice floral hints on the bouquet. It has overtones of honey, 
peach, and other stone fruits.   

Recommendations
Use this vinegar to upgrade salads or white meat braises. Also 
extraordinary if you are following the new trend of using 
vinegars in cocktails.   

Packaging Options

Production method: Schützenbach Method. Read more about 
our production method here: omedoil.com/vinegar

Read more about it here: 
omedoil.com/vinegar

South inspirated
vinegars



Made of Cabernet 
Sauvignon grapes.
Intense deep purple 
color. Great for red 
meat braises and sauce 
reductions.

O-Med Cabernet
Sauvignon

Origin of grapes: Lérida, Catalonia, Spain.

Tasting Notes
O-Med's Cabernet Sauvignon vinegar has an intense deep purple 
color. The natural method of converting the Cabernet Sauvignon 
wine to vinegar and 12 months aging in French oak barrels 
results in this unique smooth acidity and well-rounded red fruity 
flavor with noticeable hints of fine oak.
  
Recommendations
Use this vinegar on red meat braises and sauce reductions. It is 
also great for pickling and winter salads.

Packaging Options

250ml20ml 500ml 2l

Production method: Schützenbach Method. Read more about 
our production method here: omedoil.com/vinegar

Read more about it here: 
omedoil.com/vinegar

Traditionals wine
vinegars



info@omedoil.com

Venchipa S.L. (O-Med)
Ctra. Ácula-Ventas de Huelma, km 1
18131 Ácula (Granada) Andalucía, Spain
Telf./ Fax: 0034 958 58 80 11 

omedoil.com


